
What my parants say about me:
Lola is a 60-pound of kindness and cutness, 6 year-old 
Mix border collie and israeli breed female who gets 
along well with other dogs and people and even 
CATS!. Lola is quiet, loves to spend time doing nothing 
and sleep, she is well-trained and almost never barks, 
she is a big part of our family.
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Education/Training:
Im fully house trained. Momy and daddy brought this 
nice women to teach me how to understand  hand 
signals and verbal commands. I come when you call 
me, and not to brag but I walk very well on a leash.

About my Family
My parents are very responsible parents, they take me to get all my vaccines on 
time, and they always make sure that im clean and happy. 
They keep my environment nice and clean for  me and my little borther Ari. 
Mommy and daddy brought him 2 years ago and he is really cute,  i keep quiet 
especially at night so I wont wake him. 

Dogs have about 100 different facial expressions, 
most of them made with the ears.

Did you know?

Thank you for conciderating our application

Health Grooming and manners
My parants always groom me and comb my fur to keep it from shedding around the house, 
and I really like it.  
I am a healthy dog and well trained, I never poo or pee in the house! 
I don’t go on the sofa, and I have this thing where I like to have my own spot and spend most 
of my time there, except when my parents take me for a walk or to the park, and then I like 
to run and spend time in the sun.
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There are more than 350 different breeds of 
dogs worldwide.

Domesticated for more than 10,000 years, 
the dog was one of the first animals 
domesticated by humans.

65% of Pet owning tenants stay longer in 
rental properties


